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Weather Conditione Were 
Ideal For Observation 
Of Today's Eclipse Of Sun

By FRANK GETTY 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

New York, Jan. 24 Against a 
d««p blue back drop in skies that 
were marvelously clear for eastern 
audiences the sun and moon began 
their famous eclipse shortly before 
8 a. m. today.

With an audience estimated at be 
tween ten and twenty million shiver 
ing in zero temperatures but deter 
mined to have a look at the famous 
show of the heavens which will not 
be repeated in these parts for 200 
yeurx the moon's disk took a nibble 
on the sun'a rim and the show was 
on.

The sun, which was soon to play 
its part in the greatest show of the 
heavens came up out of the Atlantic 
ocean this morning a great round ball 
of fire. It burned away the morning 
mists and the skies have never been 
clearer. Thousands went to the 
great parks in New York, subway and 
elevated lines running special trains 
and every manner of vehicle being 
commandeered in a last minute rush 
for vantage points. Roofs command 
ed excessive prices in districts where 
the eclipse was total, north of the 
cathedral of St. John the Divine 
owners profiteering at the expense of 
those who came from the southern 
part of the city.

Generally fair weather conditions 
throughout the east favored scienti 
fic observations as well as giving the 
millions of lay observers an excellent 
chance to see the eclipse. It WEB 
bitterly cold with temperatures near 
zero in the path of the moon's 
shadow.

Although the skies were clear dis 
aster nearly overtook the plans to 
observe the phenomenon from an 
aerial scientific laboratory aboard 
the navy dirigible Lon Angeles. All 
night long a sharp cross wind blew 
over the Lakehurst aerodrome and 
the airship could not get up.

Finally just before dawn the wind 
died down and Commander Klein got 
the dirigible away. Even then a gust 
nearly tore the LOH Angeles away 
from its ground crew many of whom 
were dragged along the frozen 
ground until the ship regained its 
keel.

When tho eclipse arrived however 
the Los Angeles was standing out to 
Ken in the vicinity of Montauk Point, 
N. Y., a graceful silver shape in the 
gathering gloom against a shroud of 
salmon colored clouds north of Long 
Island.

Shortly before the eclinse began 
for eastern observers dozens of 
aeroplanes took to the sky many 
carrying cameramen and scientists. 
Some winged up ten thousand to 
fifteen thousand feet to levels where 
the atmosphere was considerably 
clearer to better photograph the 
event.

Thirty-five planes went ur> from 
Mitchell Field and others from vari 
ous aerodromes on Long Island and 
State Island while high up over the 
Hudson near Poughkeepsie a big 
Martin bomber drooned back and 
forth taking photographs for the 
Swarthmore College expedition at 
 work in the Vassar College observa 
tory below.

NO SMOKED GLASSES 
NEEDED IN PITTSBURGH

ECLIPSE TIME
Scientists today for the first 

time in history took precise 
timings of the totality reached 
at leading observation stations. 
The times that compared with 
the forecasts of the totality at 
the different points were as fol 
lows:

At Buffalo, 9:06.21, two sec 
onds ahead of schedule; at Cor 
nell, 0:08.424 seconds, two nec- 
onds late; at Vassar, 9:10 57.1 
on time to the second; at Yale, 
0:11 51.1, two second late; at 
East Hampton, 9:12 27.6, four 
seconds late.

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
FOR PLAY^TLEURETTE"
Miss Dorothy Dennis is proving a 

most charming leading lady. Her 
role, that of "Fleurette" the young 
French girl in America aspiring for 
success on the stave, is very well 
played.

Lady Wickham, wife of Lord 
Wickham, who is an Englishman rep 
resenting Rolls-Royce in America, Is 
disgusted with the attentions Lord 
Wickham showers upon her in public 
and she is not afraid to let him know 
it. Lady Wickham is played by Miss 
McBride, hairdresser and manicurist 
at Oschman's barber uhop. Lord 
Wickham is played by Russell Green,

! sporting editor of the Record-Amerl-
I can and we can truthfully suy he
j makes a good Englishman.
! Miss Mary Foley as Cleopha, the
; maid, has a scream of a part and acts
1 it as only Mary can.
I Donald Mulhall, as Walter, the 
brother of Lady Wickham certainly is 
fine. He starts the trouble rolling 
for all when he induces Fleurette to

i fall in love with Lord Wickham. With
j Don in the cast the show must be a
i success.

Miss Helen Raikowski, as Billie, an 
actress, will keep up her reputation 
as a singer and finally promises to 
marry Mr. Dillingham, the theatrical 
manager which part is very well 
taken care of by Joseph Ferguson.

Pi«rre, the lost uncle of Fl«iir«stt« 
i.i played by Prank Shober and this is 
no easy part but is played very well 
by Mr. Shobcr.

Dick, the lover, is played by Walter 
Dennis and that in enough said, for 
we all know of the past successes of 
Mr. Dennis.

The choruses are all fine and John 
T. Hull, the director is well pleased 
with tlve talent.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 24 Thousands in 
Pittsburgh witnessed the eclipse to 
day with the naked eye the smoke 
mden atmosphere acting as a natural 
observing instrument for the laymen 
who witnessed the crossing of the 
moon and sun.

The weather here was perfectly 
clear but sufficient smoke pervaded 
the atmosphere to cause a heavy 
haze making the spectacle clearer to 
the naked eye than through smoked 
glasses.

GREETINGS FROM FLORIDA

Charles J. Rrennan, formerly of 
Mahanoy City, where he is well 
known, sent greetings to his old 
friond, John Haley, from Jackson 
ville, Fla., under date of January 14, 
1925.

FINE VIEW OF ECLIPSE
FROMJWi DIRIGIBLE

Aboard the U. S. Navy Dirigible, 
Los Angeles, over Nantucket, Mass., 
by radio to the United Press, Jan. 24 
 Scientific observations of the total 
eclipse of the sun were completed 
successfully at 9:20 a. m. Scientists 
said conditions were ideal for their 
observation.

The great golden disk came goarin/j 
up over the horizon shortly after 
Oi.'JO a. m. when we were off Coney 
Island at an altitude of 3,000 feet 
cruising northeast at seventy knots, 
five engines going. We passed clouds, 
2000 feet up but these disappeared in 
the higher altitude.

SUN'S RAYS AFFECT
RADIO BROADCASTING

Chicago, Jan. 24j Conclusive 
proof has been obtained that the 
sun's rays arc responsible for the i 
reduced power of broadcasting dur | 
ing the day time Harold Gray of tho 
research department of the Zenith 
radio corporation told the United 
Press today.

Gray announced that the test to 
determine whether the shadows of 
the moon created conditions similar 
to night were successful.

SAVE NARCOTIC 
CONFERENCE 

FROM BREAKUP
Geneva, Jan. 24 The internation 

al narcotic conference again was 
saved from a breakup when the con 
ferees this afternoon unanimously 
adopted the Finnish project providing 
for appointment of a joint commis 
sion not only to consider the entire 
American proposal but also all con 
ciliatory projects.

The committee will recommend a 
solution of the impassec brought 
about when Great Britain refused to 
accept the American program.

Both Viscount Cecil for England 
and Congressman Porter for the 
United States accepted the finished 
compromise.

DEMAND FOR RESIGNATION

OF DR. BECHT REJECTED

Hnrrisburg, Jan. 23 It has junt 
come to light that several weeks ago 
Governor Pinchot demanded the 
resignation of Dr. J. George Becht, 
superintendent of public instruction. 
The demand was flatly refused.

Dr. Becht has been seriously ill 
several months in u Philadelphia 
hospital, where he underwent two 
operations.

Recently Governor Pinchot tele 
phoned a member of Dr. Becht's 
family, insisting that Dr. Becht send 
in his resignation as superintendent 
of public instruction.

In reply to that demand it was 
stated that in Dr. Becht's serious 
condition the Governor's request 
might have a damaging1 effect upon 
the patient.

Friends of Dr. Becht also were ap 
pealed to and remonstrances were 
sent to the Governor against push 
ing tho matter at that time.

Finally word was conveyed to tho 
Superintendent's family that no fur 
ther effort would be made te> pro 
cure the resignation and the subject 
was dropped.

ABANDONED IN SNOW

DRJOnOCK
DIED EARLY

THIS

New York, Jan. 23 A panting 
street cleaner, working today on 
Diiane street, suddenly shouted, ''I 
fr>und a snow baby."

i In a temperature little ubovo zero 
the foreman partly undid the pack 
age getting a glimpse of an infant, 
extremely blue from the cold.

"I was getting it on my shovel 
thinking it was a bundle of old 
clothes," the workman explained.

The baby was token to the Beek- 
mnn Street hospital. It was said it 
might live.

ELECTORS POORLY PAID

Requisitions totaling $520.02, 
representing mileage and salaries 
due the 38 members of Pennsyl 
vania's electoral college, were sent 
the auditor general by GeoTRe D. 
Thorn, secretary of the college. 
Otto Fohlcr, pf Meadville, received 
tho largest amount, $30.42. while I. 
H. Doutrich and former State Sen 
ator Frank Smith, Harrisburg, the 
smallest, $3 each.

NOTICE

An important mafcting of the 
Butchers' and Grocers Protective 
Association will be held Sunday, 
January 25, 2.00 o'clock, In the 
Lithuanian school house.

J. NICHOLS.
President.

Keystone Cut Rate Store
Sp'-c-ial Sale Saturday and Mon 

day. Location since fire, 311 West 
Centre street. J24-H

IN BABYLAND

The long-legged bird fooled the 
Gus Smith household on Locust street 
last evening and loft off an heiress 
to break the line of coming bankers 

I deposited on previous occasions. 
Father, the pleasant cashier at the 
American Banking Trust Co. bank, in 
dee-lighted.

Victor Victrolas
We carry all models in stock. A 

year to pay If you wish.
JOHN HOUGH

Reliable Music Store
21 West Centre Street

Open Evenings. Shenandoah, Pa.
d19-tf

THE WEATHER
Cloudy, warmer tonight. Sunday 

unsettled. Probably rain. Warmer 
in southeast portion!.

WANTED

Young man with ability. Aggres 
sive. Apply "Personal" Record- 
American office. Good position to 
right party. j24-8t.

Dancing
at Armory Hull, Tamaqtia, Monday, 
January 20. Duane's Broadway En 
tertainers from Lancaster. Sharpe's 
dances arc the better kind; j24-2t

TALKING MACHINES REPAIRED

Wo still repaTr, tune, voice and 
refculat* all makes of talking mach 
ine*. We also carry a full line of 
parts and sell them by place. No 
trouble too great to remedy while 
you wait if necessary. Our usual

W. E. WATKTNS
(The Music Man)

1304 East Centre Street
d4-«-o-d-tf. Mahanoy City, P«.

T. P. A. AT SHAMOKIN

The Ffhamokin post of the Trav 
elers' Protective association has 
launched active preparations for the 
annual state convention of the or 
ganization, which will be held in 
Shamokin April 2.3 and 24.

The date for the convention was 
fixed at a meeting of the association 
executive committee held there on 
Monday last and the convention com 
mittee was instructed to send in 
vitations to all of the posts through 
out Pennsyqlvanin, notifying them of 
the action taken.

Shamokin was selected to entertain 
the convention at the 1924 meeting 
held in Altoona. A number of other 
cities sought the honor, but Sham 
okin wa« virtually tho unanimous 
choice of the delegates.

To The Ladies
Keep your purse strings tight 

until Wednesday, January 28, then 
you will have the greatest clothing 
buying opportunity you ever had or 
ever will have at

The Parisian Shop
j24-2t

Post's Shoe Sale
Women's Velvet Pumps, high 

heels, $1.95.
Women's Patent Pumps, $1.95.
Misses' Shoes up to size 2, $1.95.
Men's Dress Shoes, black or 

brown, $1.05.
Hoys' Two Buckle Arctics, $1.00.
Boys' Rubbers. 69c.
Girls' Rubbers, fl9c.
Women'* Pumps, wonderful as 

sortment, $2.96.
Women's Stockings, wool mixture, 

49c.
Boys' Robber Bootn, broken lot, 

$1.00.
Men's Oxfords, values up to $8,

SHOE STORE
j24-1t

Dancing
at Armory Hall, Tamaqua, Monday, 
January 80. Dunne's Broadway En 
tertainers from Lancaster. Sharpe's 
dances are the better kind. J21-2t

Dr. John Hudock, n native of 
Mount Carmel, but who had practice'! 
bis profession in Mahanoy City since 
Murch of last year, died nt 2:13 
o'clock this morning at his annrt.- 
monts above the Quin elrug store on 
East Centre street. He hud been ill 
the past nine days suffering with 
pleura-pneumonia, dissolution oc 
curring juat at the crisis of his ill 
ness. Members of his immediate 
family wero at his bedside when the 
end cum«>.

While- no definite funeral,arrange- 
mnts had been announced at this 
writing it is probable 1 that, the fu 
neral will be held from I be parental 
home at Mount Carmel.

Dr. Hudock was born at Mount 
Carmc-l about thirty-eight years ago. 
being the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Hudock. He attended the 
borough schools and then obtained 
employment about the mines. He 
was badly injured in a mine accident 
and spent many months in the Ash 
land hospital. After his discharge 
from the hospital and while convales 
cing from the injury he decided to 
study medicine and when his health 
permitted entered Conway Hall at 
Carlisle where he took a preparatory 
course prior to entering the medical 
school of the University of Pennsyl 
vania. He was graduated from tho 
latter institution with the class of 
1920. Prior to finishing his medical 
course he spent his .summers with 
Dr. George W. Reese at the Shamokin 
hospital who took a great interest in 
the career of the struggling medical 
student. After grnduution Dr. 
Hudock served his intcrnership nt 
the Misericordia hospital, Philadel 
phia, and later opened an office in 
that city where he practiced for two 
years. In March, 1924, he came to 
Mahanoy City and opened an office 
in the Fred Quin building, 201 East 
Centre street, where he also main 
tained apartments.

He was highly successful during 
the time he practiced here and daily 
his offices were crowded with patients 
who had heard of his skill as a 
physician.

During his short stay in town, DiS 
Hudock made many friends even 
though his opportunity for social 
contacts was limited as most of his 
time was given to his practice. He 
was highly admired by his intimate 
friends who knew of his earlier strug 
gles to obtain an education and who 
recdgnized him for what he was -a 
self made man in all that the term 
implies.

H,e is survived by his parents, three 
brothers, George, Stephen and 
Kmanuel, the latter two medical stu 
dents nt Temple University, Philadel 
phia, all residing at Mount Carmel, 
nnd one sister, Mrs. Thomas Trefsgar, 
of Philadelphia.

TAMAQUA'S GIANTESS
DIEDJN HOSPITAL

Mrs. Mary Vugedn, Tnmaquu's 
largest woman died Thursday at the 
Warne hospital, Pottsvillo, following 
an operation for the removal of a 
tumor. The deceased, who stood six 
feet, two inches, tipped the scales nt 
515 pounds and boasted a waist 
measurement of 126 inches. A spe 
cially built coffin was ordered for tho 
corpse.

One brother survives.

SHENANDOAH MONEY
TROUBLES ARE ENDED

The financial situation at Shennn- 
doah has been straightened out 
tinally with tho disposing of their 
$200,000 bond iesue at. nn auction 
held by the borough law makers. 
When $7000 was to have been re 
turned to the county coffers recently 
for license fees, It was found tha 1 
the treasury was empty and (he 
financial condition of the borough in 
n sad state of affairs.

Accordingly the loan was voted by 
t.he council on bonds' that will not 
mature until 1955. They boiir 1 Vz 
per cent interest.

VULCAN MAN INJURED
AT THE VULCAN COLLIERY

Martin Jogan, of Vulcan, a miner 
at the Vulcan Colliery, had his left, 
leg severely lacerated last evening 
when he slipped on the ice and fell 
under a trip of mine cars that was 
passing at the time.

He bad started for home nt the 
time, after finishing his day's work.

He was given first aid treatment 
at the colliery and brought to the 
office of the company physician in 
town, where his injuries were dress 
ed. Jle was then taken to tho Min 
er's Hospital at Fountain Springs.

His injuries while painful, an< not 
considered dangerous.

HOMICIDE 
FOR TRIAL AT 
THE MARCH TERM
County Court House, Jan. 24   

Preparations for the? March te>rm of 
court will bo commenced by District 
Attorney Palmer during the seconei 
wvck of February and because e>f a 
large- number of cases being roturneel 
to the January term which went 
over to the March sessiem e>n account 
eif the- snow anel ice 1 which intorferreel 
with the attendance' e>f litigants, 
jurors anel others the 1 March session 
will likely take two we-eks.

The 1 district attorney had state'd j 
,hat, tin- homicide trial in which 
Clare liradigan and five- other 
Shamokin youths are 1 charged with 
the shoot ing of Dallied Powoll, color- 
eel hotel proprietor e>nly two blocks 
from the courthouse will lie e>ne of 
the first cases called fe>r trial and it 
is not known whether or not the de 
fendants will be tried te)getlu:i- or 
singly as the entire mass of testimony 
is ne>w being weeeled out by the 
stnte anel local police anel the Com 
monwealth's case is being prepared 
in detail for the trial. It is entirely 
probable that special counsel will 
appear in the case- to aid District At 
torney Palmer in the- trial.

Other important cases have been 
carried on and a review of the calen 
dar is now being made just what 
cases can beat be listeel for trial 
during the first, week of the session. 

To Fix Argument* on Monday
It is likely that the argument for 

a ne'w trial in the Cavalier homicide 
case in which William Cavalier, 1-1 
year e>ld bevy, is under a verelict e>( 
guilty of murder in the first eiegree 
fe>r the she<e>ting of his grandmother 
may be fixeel by court on Monday. 
Shoulel this me>ti«n be denied Cava 
lier will be sentenced by Judge Ke>ch 
to the extreme penalty nnd the fight 
to have the death sentence commuted 
to life imprisonment on the grounds 
of insanity and mental deficiency will 
begin.

Final Coal Opinion!
Final opinions of the court in the 

con) tax appeals cases now pending 
are expected to bo handed down on 
Monday next. These will fix the 
valuations in the 1 Kemmerling anel 
Raven Run cases* and the remainder 
of the c&f** will b* iiettleel by ad 
justment between the attorneys for 
the company and the legal staff em 
ployed by the commissioners. Sev 
eral conferences "have already been 
held for this purpose and the work of 
computing the valuations and as 
sessing them against the various 
trusts is now under way.

The clerical force in the com 
missioner's office are now engaged 
in writing out the appeals slip which 
will be served upon every taxable in 
tho county.

Busy Day Before Referee
On Tuesday, the 27th, ten com 

pensation cases each growing out of 
an accident in the mines have been 
listed for hearing Ibefore Referee P. 
C. Seidel. Re>ger Devers, attorney 
for the United Mine Workers of 
America will be present as will the 
organizers of the various districts in 
which the cases n re located. This Is 
the heaviest mine accident list ar 
raigned for several mevnths.

ONE GIRL CANDIDATE
ANSWERS MARRIAGE AD

due girl has been found who 
will take a chance in passing in 
spection as "very exquisite, un 
der 175 povinds and willing to 
work." She is n country lass of 
near Bloomsburg anel 4ier father 
called up a Danville newspaper in 
answer to the advertisement of 
"D" Danville R. D. ,r>, who wants a 
wife.

Tho ad of the Danville farmer, 
who was very particular in his re 
quirements for a wife, was printed 
several elays ago. The name of the 
girl who answered it will not be 
revealeel until after the marriage, 
if such an event, take's place.

BAND LOOTS BANK

White Hall, 111.. Jan. S.I.  --Robbers 
doHccndod upon the little town of 
Alsey, near here, early today, Inmnel 
the wakeful portieui of the ritr.'.enry 
in erhairs in a restaurant, thru looted 
the Al'.ey State Hank of its entire 
fund ol cash and all negotiable pap-

Reading Passenger Train 
Derailed This Morning; 

No Person Was Injured
HEALTHYPLACE

With a population of 800 the 
village of Ringtown, reported 
only eight deaths during 1924 
and those were of persons with 
an average age of 80 years and 
three months, tho state depart 
ment of health announced Fri 
day night. The youngost of the 
eight was 58 and the oldest 95 
and all the deaths \\ere of dis 
eases common to old age. Six 
were women and I \\ o men and 
all were native I'ennsyIvanians.

There were seventeen births 
in the village during the year 
with no deaths among the in 
fants.

COAL MINERS MISS WONDER

Clear or otherwise the sky made 
little difference to many people in 
the coal i-egions. Miners worked as 
usual and most of them were hun 
dreds of feet beneath th< % earth's sur 
face 1 when (lie 1 e'dipse teiok place.

MULES RANAWAY

A team of unruly mules drawing a 
sleigh belonging to Lewis <fc Co.. 
flour and feed firm, caused driver 
Fogarty some discomfiture and no 
small amount of embarrassment in 
the 800 square on East Centre street 
ve'sterday. Growing balky after skid 
ding in the harelene'd snow, the 
inimals bolk-d eiverlurning 1 he ^le-ii;-h. 
Bales e>f hay, bugs of flour, ami 
?cvrything else that made up (he 
cargo we're hurled in the air while- 
the mules continued to gallop. After 
a while? the mutinous team was quiet 
ed nnd the collected crowd helped re 
trieve the scattered supplies.

Passengers on Reading train No. 
14, including members of the local 
high se-hool basketball team ami fol 
lowers, who wen- returninji from 
Northumberland avlvre the team 
l>l;>yoel ).-i«t niii'bt, We-iv i>'iven a liael 
srare when the train left. 1he t rack 
at Harry's station, between Cordon 
and Locust. Dale, this mornimr. The 
train was elue' in town at :':l!7 A. M. 

Railroad officials are of the opin 
ion that a broken rail caused tho 
eler.iilment. AlHiemub th-- loeonio- 
tive, tender anel all of the coaches 
with the exception of the one Pull 
man sleeping car. left the rails, the 1 
train ea,me to a stop with all the 
cars in an upright position and out 
side 1 of receiving a very scve'tv jolt 
ing the> passengers and member;; of 
the crew escapee! without. serious 
injurie-s.

| Both the south and northbound 
'tracks were blocked by the derail- 
i ment anel wero not opened for traf 
fic until shortly after 8 o'cle>ck this 
meirning \vhon wrecking crews from 
Tamaqua, Shamokin and Milton suc- 
ceeeleel in retrackinj? the engine and 
cars.

During the blockade traffic v, a ; 
rerouted over what is known as the 
"Upper Route." a line e-xtcnd-mr 
from Big Mine Run Jun.M; 
Locust Dale Junction, and p.. 

I through the northern end of Ash 
land.

A special train was made vip at
, Gordon shortly after the accident
i and passengers from No. 14 were
placed aboard and taken to their
elostinations. The special did not
reach the local station until a'nout
six o'clock this morning.

RAISE IN WAGES IS
ASKED BY CARPENTERS

Carpenters are asking ..n iucro.u., 
of 25 cents an hour, PoltsvilK- ecu 
tractors report. The contractors! 
~ay that the increase is more than 
Ihe carpenters really want but that 
it is expected that they will offer to 
take n split between their present 
rate which is $.1 an hour, and the» 
M.2r> that they are asking. The rte?- 
irmnd for $1.25 an hour for carpen 
ters has been made known te> every 
contractor unel individual carpenters 
are also arranging to establish that 
rate.

BERGDOLL'S CHAUFFEUR 
SURRENDERED TO POLICE
Philadelphia, huge-n;

"Ike" Stecher. chauffeur for Grover 
Cleveland Hergdoll who aided in the 
e'scape of (be draft elodjror lYenn an 
army guard here- May 20tl\, I'.'lM' and 
later accompanied him to (iemany 
siinvnel:-ivd to I'. S. 'Marshal Mallon 
in the Federal buileling and ppent the

11. was held in

COLLECTED OLD BILL

A balance of $11.48 on a book ac 
count with a butcher at Hnzleton with 
interest for n period of nearly sixteen 
years was tho basis e>f a suit there 1 
this week, resulting in the defendant 
being orelereel to pay the full amount, 
$22.27, after traveling ulmetst IU10 
miles to attend the 1 trial and defend

I himself.
' About sixteen years age> Tom 
Tombasco resieleel at Hazleton :vnel 
line) a beie>k account with Carlo D<?- 
mnrco, a butcher. Later Tombasco 
moved to Amsterdam, N. Y., and re 
cently when tho butcher learned e>f 
his former customer's residence bo 
entered suit. ' 

Many humorous happ-.'nings mark 
ed the hearing, the defendant failing 
to admit that he rcmembereei the ac 
count. The jury, however, brought 
out a verdict for the- plaintiff anel eir- 
dered th<- man to i>:i\ the balance and 
the> iutcrc .i for ' i! years.

RIVER COAL SYSTEM WAS
NOT SO GOOD FINANCIALLY

night in prison.
$10,000 Wail f : '
and hsrborin:
tice. He» had i IMS e-o,m-
try ten days;.

It was rumei.'e-i.- anmiiK FVderal 
officials that Steeber's surrender 
was merely a "feebler" freim the arch 
slacker to see what treatment may 
he 1 accorded him if he decides to 
abanelon his exile and give 1 
up. With Steelier'* sun-en. 
oxplodeel a pretty myth oe>nce'rn'mg 
the famous "pot of gold" Ion:-: he-- 
Heved buried in the- Marylar ' ' 
the recovery of which allow''i; 
elull freednm from his CiO\ 01 uor's 
Tslanel pvjson .".ml i.'ave him the op 
portunity to escape.

It was oiil\- a ruse, said Stecher 
yesterdf'iY, to enable BergeloU tei win 
liis freedom.

With a hunted look anel partially 
graved hair Stecher with his attor 
ney William C. Link walked into the 
United States Marshal's office ami 
annemnced he wished to give hi nisei I' 
up.

"I'm tire-el eif hiding and In'inir a 
fugitive." he said. ''1 w::n1 
it eiver with. I've lu-e'n a   
wre-e'lv almost over since 1 left here."

He said lie hael repeatedly urged 
Grover to return and surrender and 
that finally the'.v qua-relied. They 
had neit been on I'icndly le-rms for 
nearly threv years.

still in

Buy a One Minute Model 52 Elec 
tric Washer and act as our snle^ 
agent. Your commissions will soon 
pay for it. Heiscr & Co.

J22.24-27-29-I51

Violin, Mandolin, Oultar, Banjo- 
Mandolin, Tenor-Banjo, Ukulele 
Banjo.

DOWER'S SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
o2,t, th, s, tf 202 West South street.

R«ad our Classified Ad. Column.

Lost
L. R. ttoodell and L. Shcrman 

champieHi pinochle players of Stoff- 
let «nd Tillotson lost, prestige, repu 
tation and crown. The boys played 
a very heady game but. wore no 
match when they ran into S. Ayres 
nnd H. Ho'/.orth who took them into 
cnnip, five games to three, the e-rown 
now resting e>n their leift.y brow for 
quite a stay, there being no com 
petition. J2-1-U

Girls Wanted
Experienced and unexperienced 

girls wanted. Steady work guar- 
anteeel. Gooel pay. Beginners paid 
on time while learning. Apply at 
onee nnd secure a steady position. 
Kurn more money with the

CITY SHIRT CO.
Corner fjouth Main nnel Maple St«.

Sydney Shnnfield
jSO-Bt

Although about 20.000 tons of coal j 
wero dredged from the Susquehnnna 
river last year in Columbia county, < 
those in the business contend that 
the season was below par financially, 
elue- to being obliged to store so much 
of the fuel.

WORK IS SLACK i

Unemployment conditions have de 
veloped in several sections of the an 
thracite region because outside con 
struction work is helel up on account 
of the adverse weather e-onelitions. 
Carpenters and bricklayers are also 
idle in several parts of the region but 
expect, to find employment in t'- 
spring.

Officials of several coal companies 
have announce-d that no ne-w hands
will be fakon em until .such time a: 
the weather becomes more favora!>U

many according to S'iecher.

CYCLONE IN AUSTRALIA

London, Jan. 2-i A   v 
has ra/.e-d the town,; o 
wi-Mern Australia and done d-imago 
eif 1th).000 pound-; sterling in the 
village anel adje>ining U-rritory ac 
cording to dispatches here today. 
Tlie'l'o is no iv.;-iitio:i el' loss ,,{ life.

AT ASHLAND HOSPITAL

i Operations seln-dlile'd to be per 
formed a! the- Fountain Springs hos 
pital today wen 1 :

Isalielle -    i-nlml 1 --. She'iianeloah. 
' .lohn l-'ai "navuioah. 
i Tfoward I Mahanoy e'iiy. 

Mnrtin Jajros, Vulcan. 
Harry George, Sheuanelonh.

DIED
SWIRSKY   At Shemtneloab. on 

Thursday 22d, Mrs. Petrcna Swir 
sky, formerly of Mnhanoy City. 
KuiM-ral will take plnco from the 

home of her daughter, Mrs. Michai I 
\Vol-il.v. in tho i car of the Citv/.ons 
Nat.onji! Hank, Shenandoah, on 
Tuesday morning. Cortege will lew; 
tho house Ht 8.30 A. M. nnd proceed 
to St. Joreph's church, Mahmioy 
City where n requiem Mass will be 
redd nt U o'clock. Interment at SI 
Joseph's cemetery, town. Relntiv> 
and i fiends are invited to attend.

j24-2t

FCLIPSE MADE IT COLD

s.uikHn, Pa.. Jan. 2-1 - The (her- 
nior-ieteT dropped live 
ten minutes shoitiv !>e>'.V 
of 1>8 totality of 'the 
shortly he fore1 nine o'c!

Saturday Dance
at Muher's Auditorium, Shenandoah. 
Saturday. Janunry 24th, fcaturina; 
Joe Nesbit and bis Eleven Pennsyl- 
vanianfi. j22-St

You Can Find
again tho same Cut Rntn ; 
everything nt

KKYSTOV1.' iTT R VI",'

ILL
Mk* Helen Mnber. Ceimn,  -

.-tr duty 

Deviled Crabs
Fried Oysters nnd Club Sandwiches
Htr-

SHINERS 
501 East Mahanoy Ave. Hell 2;> . ' ' ,j'.'o tf


